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Expect the unexpected at Tesselaar KaBloom, Festival of Flowers this autumn
Enjoy a carnival of colour and a brilliant family day out in Melbourne’s Dandenong Ranges at
Tesselaar KaBloom, Festival of Flowers, March 28 – April 19.
Expect the unexpected as there is nothing quite like Tesselaar KaBloom; a spectacular show where circus
arts and flowers collide.
Festival director, Paul Tesselaar says the Festival is bigger and brighter than ever before, both in and out
of the fields.
“With our world class circus entertainment, along with acres of stunning blooms, Tesselaar Kabloom
promises to be an event that will delight every member of the family.”
An explosion of colour in nature; here are some of the highlights:
Millions of flowers – wander through fields of marvellous Marigolds, sizzling Salvias, colourful
Cleomes, pretty Petunias, gorgeous Geraniums and many more.
Circus Spectacular – roll up to a show like no other as flower fairies, sprites and pixies emerge from
the magical woods to delight and entertain amid the colourful blooms. A troupe of sensational
circus artists from Melbourne's own 'Strange Fruit' will perform scheduled shows every day.
Wild flower meadows – New this year, Tesselaar has planted two whimsical wild flower meadows;
floral enchantment at its finest and an instagrammers dream.
Action packed Children’s entertainment – as always, children are a priority at Tesselaar KaBloom
with a full program dedicated to fun and creativity including:
Appearances from Peppa Pig and George (30 March – 3 April) and Ben & Holly (6 – 10 April)
Circus workshops
Drumming workshops
Tractor Train
Storytelling by our resident woodland fairy, Teague
Treasure hunts, garden games, obstacle course, face painting and crate maze
Eggcellent egg hunts (Easter long weekend only)
Remember, children’s entry is free! Check the website of dates and times.

This year’s Festival offers a wonderful opportunity to visit our fabulous fields filled with millions of
colourful blooms, amazing live entertainment, activities for all the family, delicious food and market
stalls to satisfy the shopaholic in anyone!
What:

Tesselaar KaBloom, Festival of Flowers
www.kabloom.com.au

When:

10am – 5pm daily
March 28 – April 19, 2020

Where:

357 – 359 Monbulk Road, Silvan Tel: 9737 7722

Socials:

Instagram: @tesselaarkabloom #tesselaarkabloom
Facebook: Tesselaar KaBloom

Images:

Tesselaar KaBloom

Tickets:

Adults $26.50, concession $23.50 and children under 16 free.
Some activities require pre booking and additional costs. Check website for further
information.
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